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PROPERTY LOCATION MID ACOESS

Mie property consists of one contiguous group of 
20 claims numbered 275700 - 273719. #ive claims were covered 
by this mapping of Gull Island, these were claims i 

273700, 701, 707, 708, 714.
The property is located about 20 miles due north 

of the Town of Kenora and covers the south part of Gull 
Island and extends over part of the Lake of the Woods. It 
is readily accessable by boat or float equipped aircraft in 
summer from the Kenora Airport.

INTRODUCTION s

The claim group was staked in the spring of 1971. 
This writer carried out the Geologic mapping in the field early 
in October, 1972 after linecutting of a grid was completed by 
Ron Smith of Atikokan, Ontario.

The line grid consists of a base line that runs 
across the island in an E-W direction and pieket cross lines 
were chained and marked at 100 foot intervals.

The land grid was extended out onto the lake ice 
from Dec. 12-14 by Ronald Smith and Edgar Sinclair.

This Electromagnetic Survey was carried out Dec. 
15-17, 1972.

INSTRUMENT UNIT AMD

The instrument used was an
survey unit, the horizontal loop made of operation was used at 
300 foot eoil separation.

The instrument is designed and manufactured b 
Ltd., 2 Thorncliffe Park Drive, Toronto, Canada.

Basic Principle;
The basic principle behind E-M surveying is that 

certain orebodies are electrically conductive, and can be



excited electrically by an "applied prim&ry E-M field." The 
orebody then produces a "secondary E-M field" which may be 
detected above ground.

In the 3B-M l? the primary field is produced by the 
transmitting coil which is fed an oscillatory current by the 
transmitter itself.

The secondary field, together woth some primary field 
coming directly from the transmitter, is picked up by the 
receiving coil and is measured in the receiver console.

Because the secondary field is quite small compared 
with the primary it is necessary to "buck out" the primary field 
in the receiving coil before making secondary field measurements. 
This is done by means of the reference cable which carries some 
of the primary signal directly into the receiver. This signal 
also serves as a Reference by which the secondary field can be 
resolved into its two components, one in-phase (real) and one 
out-of phase (imaginary) with the primary, and compared with the 
primary in amplitude. The relative strengths of the real and 
imaginary components are a guide to the conductivity-width product 
of the btiried conductor, which is usually related to the quantity 
of conducting minerals present.

The strength of the secondary field increases as the 
orebody gets larger or more conductive (higher metallic or 
electrolytic content). The secondary field is weaker if the 
orebody is deeper under the ground or if it is covered by a layer 
of absorbing material such as conductive clay or salt water. By 
measuring the strength, character and distribution of the 
secondary field on the ground surface, it is possible to locate 
conductive orebodies and tell something about their size and nature,

FIELD OPERATION:

Orientation and Separation. The iH-1? is a two component 
instrument (real and imaginary), also called in phase and out of
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phase, as distinct from single-component instruments such as 
those that measure dip angle only This is an advantage as it 
enables the user to discriminate more easily between different 
types of conductors and to determine more accurately the depth 
and shape. The primary field from the transmitter is bucked out 
by the compensation circuit for a particular coil separation and

providing the coils are coplanar. 
CHOICE of Coil Separation*

The depth of penetration increases with coil separation, 
dix the horizontal-loop made used in this survey the limits of 
depth penetration ara in the order of 2/3 the coil separation, 
i.e. for conductors buried with 200 feet of overburden a 4OO 
foot coil separation would be necessary to pick up the conductor. 
The background effects of conductive overburden are greater at 
larger coil separations. Accuracy with the EM-17 is still good 
at a separation of 400 feet though the readings take a little 
longer to determine, however, the automatic electronic readout 
of the null on the 34-17 eliminates operator errors common to 
determining nulls on broad anfcle nulls common to areas with 
conductive overburden.

For steeply dipping conductive bodies the horizontal 
or coplanar configuration results in stronger anomalies where 
the conductor is buried at a depth of less than one half the 
coil separation.

This EM-17 survey was carried out using a horizontal
coil separation of .222^^2^ 2222^^^1184* -^"^ readings were 
taken, on stations at JLO^^fooJ^yjterjjals along lines and the 
readings are plotted on plans at the mid point between the coils. 
It was recognized that the drawing of profiles on plans scale 
JJ^^-^fjO^1 , would create a indistinguishable jumble of lines, so 
for the seke of clarity it was decided to contour the real 
(in phase) readings only on the plans. The imaginary (out of



phase) component is recorded on the plan. It was noted that over 
much of the lake covered grid, conductive lake sediments render 
the imaginary (out of phase) component highly anomalous and 
acquires significant only when considered in conjunction with 
the comparative real (in phase) component profile*

The Effects of Ground Conductivity;
Ground conductivity usually affects the imaginary 

component more than the real. They can produce either positive 
or negative effects most commonly negative in the imaginary 
and positive in the real component. The profiles produced by 
conductive over|rurden are commonly broad and "wavy" without 
distinct shoulders. The anomalies produced are larger at the 
larger coil separations and they alos tend to be negative at the 
larger coil separations.

The Electromagnetic Purvey was carried out in the 
field by operator Ronald Smith of Atikokan, Ontario assisted 
by Edgar Smith of Keewatin, Ontario.

GENERAL REGIONAL GEOLOGY t

Precambrian rocks underlie the area. The greater 
part of the north central part of the take of the Woods area 
is underlain by Keewatin lavas and pyroclastics with which 
are associated small amounts of clastic sediments and iron 
formation. Both volcanics and sediments are intruded by 
granite, porpjp^ry and basic to ultrabasic intrusives.

The formations have been steeply folded, and now 
occupy steep dips. The strike is variable but generally in 
the E-W direction. Locally at Gull Island the strike of 
formations is due E-W but a study of O,D.tt. Map 2115 indicates 
that regionally the formations are bowed around the Aulneau 
Peninsula's granite batholith so that the formations bend 
towards the W-S-W and extend at least 30 miles westward and
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they band eastwards to the E-S-E direction for at least 50 
miles* One of the major faults of the region can be traced 
for over 50 wiles, it passes through the sovith part of Gull 
Island.  Ihi*'jiaajor fault whose trace is along Gull Island - 
Long Bay - Dogpaw Lake - Cameron Lake, contains several gold 
occurrences alon^ its trend but it is covered by water for 
the great majority of its trend.

LOCAL GEOLOGYt

Three volcanic formations were mapped on the 
eo^th part of Gull Island. Central to the mapped area 
is a rhyolitic volcanic complex about 1500 feet thick. 
'.These rhyolitics aro san&wichsd between a chlorite schist 
of andesitic composition to the south, and a massive 
basaltic lava to bho north. The rhyolitic formation strikes 
due E-W and dips near vertical* The rhyolitic formation has 
a varied volcanic sequence in its history. Immediately 
above the chloritic schist formation, the rhyolite forms e. 
quartz-feldspar porphyry with coasse phenocryats which gradually 
become finer over a three hundred foot thickness to form a 
pink fine-grained massive rhyolitic flow for several hundred 
feet followed above by a rkyolitie agglomerate, whose 
rhyolitic fragments become progressively coarser northwards 
till the fragments reach lengths of one foot. At the base 
of the rhyolitic formation quarta-feldspar porphyry occurs 
at the basal contact and also intruded irregularily into 
l;he chlori'js-ychist just below the rhyolitic formation. It 
is uncertain from this mapping whether thu quart z-Jtorphyries 
arc- later intrueions or shallow sill intrusions related to 
tue rhyolitic period of volcanism. The trace of contacts 
and schistosity of ell formations strike east-west and dip 
nearly vertical. There are no recognizable variations in
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strike and dip* Irregularitites of the contacts of intrusive 
quarts porphyry doer? occur within the chlorite schist as 
indicated by the pl?n of d. drilling carried out in 1937 
along the ftull Island Gold occurrence. At least 3 parallel 
sold bearing; quarts veins occur associated with quarts 
porphyry in chlorite schist ,just below the rhyolitic 
volcanics. The veins are of variable thickness but range 
from 2 to 12 feet wide, the best gold values are over 
l* - 6 1 widths. The veins have been traced for about 1?00 
feet and ere still open eastwards.

The gold bearing quarts veins in the chlorite- 
schist formation are located alonfr the trace of a major 
regiojial fault thst extends over 50 miles along Long Bay ~ 
Dogpaw Lake. Much of the extension of this fault is overlain 
by the waters of Long B-ray of Lake of the Woods, so that 
rationally, much potentially favourable ground is yet 
unexplored.

i t

R^STILTB Qg THK ELECTRO MAGNETIC SURVEY t

The electromagnetic survey did not locate any
significant conductors that could be attributed to the presence
of R sufficient amount of conductive minerals in bedrock.

Conductive lake sediments and shoreline ledge effects
arts indicated as broad weakly conductive areas.
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PROPERTY AKI) LOG.

The property con-nl^te of on  contiguous group of 
20 olaias numbered 273700 - 273719. Five claims were covered 
by t hie nspping of Gull liland, these were clieasi

TC7CC, 701, 707, TOW, 714.
The propvi-fcy le loo&tod about 2O miles due north 

of the Town of K.rr.ors. r .rv* covers tl.c routh part of Gull 
Island and extend e over part of the Ltke of the code. It 
iu readily aoceRsable by bo&t or .float equipped aircraft in 
suaz&er f*o  the Rettcr* Airport*

HflHOT/UOTICIli

The oleim group was stakod in the spring: of 1971* 
Tlxin writer oaji-ri^d out thu Geologic io&pping in the field eaily 
in October, 1S72 *iftar liaecuttinp of a grid wes completed by 
Ron :-mith of atikokan, Ontario.

The line f,ri6 consists of a base line that runs 
across the iclf-nd 3U ea) I -W direction and picket oroas lines 
were chclned arid jnerkc/c? at 10O foot intcrvpls,

The land W&JB extended oat on to the lake ice from 
Dec* 12-14 by Ronald * ith and Edgar inclair.

This magnetic survey u&s cax-riEd out by this writer 
Dec. 1IJ-17, 1972.

U.MT AiU) Ii :

A Sharpe K*F*I* Fluxgate riagcietoyaetea? was used to 
read the base lines and cross lines. The readings were recorded 
end plotted to the nearest hal.f division on the neale (10 gammas)* 
The corrected readings in Gammas were plotted above or below en 
arbitrary bese level* The slotted readings indicate chenges in 
the ve.-tical coranonent of the magnetic field*



In this field survey, an arbitrary base utotion waa 
located near caop, the bo ae lines were then road ut ICO foot 
station intervals ? alonts the base line and fter tibout one hour 
the 3 1: art ing atet'on wes re-re*** to close the loop* By noting 
the total t IB  interval an.! the aumber of stations read, 
corrections were then m* de for diurnal variations* In effect 
etch b&se lin  station became a "check-in" station for cross 
Only base line stations with low aifpietic re.^dini.s were mied for 
"check-in" stations dtiri^v; the survey. /long cross linea, 
readings were taken on stations at 100 foot int vala and sifter 
about an hour the loop \IAB clo ed and time intervals were noted 
for later diurnal c' snge corrections. On some lines readings 
 ^ex'e t -ken at 50 foot etationa whore abrupt chjuifjea in ai&^netlce 
occurred.

x"he results of tViis survey wei'e corrected, fend plott d 
and then contoured on plane, ecole l" - 4CX; feet, a 
contour interval of POO ^aitmas waa

Precambrian rocks underlie the art e* The greater 
of the north central part of the I^ake of the voods area 

is underlain by keewatin lavas and pyroclastics with which are 
associated small  fitount@ of elastic sediments and iron fomhtieu 
saoth volctinics tmd o^diiaents are intruded by gpraaite, porphyry 
1 nd basic to ultrabaoic intrusi* es.

The formations have been steeply folded, and now 
occupy stMp dipa. The etrire ia variable but t^nerally in 
the J>W direction. locally at \ ull Island the strike of 
formations is due B-w but e study of O. -.H. Ka^ 2115 indicates 
t he t regiun&lly the formations ure bowed abound the Aulneau 
i eniuaula's tsrwnite batholith so tluit the foxnutiona bend 
towarde the - -\. and exter^d st le. st 50 miles westward and 
they bend east-war's to the FW  , direction for at leuet ^0
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miles, it pas  B through the south part of Gull Island* This in a j or 

fault whose tri;*e is along Gull Island - Long Bay - l*ogpaw Luke 

Cameron Lake, contains neveral gold occurrences alonis its trend 

but it is covered by we ter for the freat majority of it B trend*

IXKj^Ju GEOLOGY

Three volcanic formations wei-e mapped on the south 
part of Gull Island* Central to the sapped ares is a rhyolitic 
volcanic complex about 1500 f, et thick. ?hese rhyolitica are 
sandwiched between e cMorifce-scni.-it of audesitic coier osition 
to the south end a massive basaltic lava to the north* The 
rhyolitic formation strikes due u-* and dips near vertical* 
rChe rhyolitie formation hus. a vavied volcanic sequence in ite 
history. lai^edietely above the chloritic schist formation, the 
rhyolite forms a quartz-feldspar porphyry with coarse phenocrysts 
which gradually becone flaor over a three hundred foot thickness 
to f o IB a pink-, veined massive rhyolitic flow, for several hundred 
feet followed above by a. rhyolitic a^fjloaiKrete, whose rhyolitic

become progresnively coarser northwards till the fragment 
lei^ths of one f ot* At the baae of the rhyolitic formation 

quartz-feldspar porphyry occurs at the basal contact and also 
iutfueled irregularily into tlie chlorite-schlst just i;elow the 
rhyolitic formation* It is uncertain frorr this mapping whether 
thw quartz porphyries are later intrusions or shallow sill 
intrusions related to the rhyolitic period of valcauissia. The 
trace of contacts and schistosity df all forrottions strike east- 
west and dip nearly vertical* Thare ere no recog ilzible variations 
in strike and dip. Irrejularities of the contacts of the intiueive 
(.quartz porr)hyry does occur within the chlorite-echist as 
indicated by the plan of d* drilling carried out in 1937 along 
the Gull Island Gold occurrence. At least 3 parallel ROld bearing



quartz veins occur associated with quartz porphyry in chlorite 
schist just below the rhyolite volcanics. The veins ere of var 
iable thickness but range from 2 to 12 feet wide, the best gold 
values are over l 1 -6' widths. The veins have been traced for 
about 1JOO feet and are still open eastwards.

The gold bearing quartz veins in the chlorite-schist 
formation are located along the trace of a major regional 
fault that extends over 50 miles along Long Bay - Dogpaw 
Lake. Much of the extension of this fault is overlain 
by the waters of Long Bay of Lake of the Woods, so that 
regionally, much potentially favourable grotmd is yet unexplored.

RESULTS OF THE KACaCBTIG SUBVEY

The magnetic survey was successful in indicating moderate 
variations in the magnetic patterns along the chlorite schist 
formation that may be helpful in gold explorations.

The Hhyolitic tuffs and agglomerates to the north of 
the Base line show magnetics generally in the 150-300 gamma 
range. The Chloritic schist at least 100-200 gammas higher 
with numerous areas of significantly higher magnetics along its 
trend.

A lorthwesterly trending ohain of diabase type intrusions 
which cut across claim 273700 on Gull Island exhibits strong 
magnetics of negative polarity.

At the south edge of claim 273718 there is a highly 
magnetic anomaly. Shoreline outcrops were examined by this 
writer while carrying out the survey and peridatite was recog 
nized.
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Submission of Geological and Geophysical Surveys 

As Assessment Work 

SPECIAL PROVISION

In order to simplify the filing of geological and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved the following procedure 
under Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special provision does not 
apply to geochemical, ground radiometric or airborne geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets 
the requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not 

less than 40 readings,

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. 
It will not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concern 
ing the persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of 
those in charge of the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be 
assumed that the required number of man days were spent in producing the survey 
to qualify for the specified credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system 
and otherwise meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system,and meeting the require 
ments for submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for 
an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been 
reported with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geological 
survey a credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting requirements 
for full credit will be granted on a pro-rata basis.

If the credits are reduced for any reason,a fifteen day Notice of Intent 
will be issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commi 
ssioner forrelief if his claims are thus jeopardized for lack of work or,if he wishes> 
may file with the Department,normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names 
of the employees and the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to 
determine if higher credits may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 
8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Special Provision credits 
are confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.
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